Background
The Educational Needs Assessment Tool (ENAT) is a self-completed questionnaire developed in the UK to measure educational needs of patients with rheumatic diseases.
Objectives
The aim of this study was to adapt the ENAT for use with people with RA and Ssc in Poland (Pol-ENAT).
Methods
T P B -cultural adaptation process: (I) forward translations (T1 and T2) were carried out by two bilingual translators whose mother tongue was Polish (II) synthesis of the translations was carried out by the forward translators and the recording observer producing T12 from which back-translations were carried out (III) back translations (BT1 and BT2) were carried out by two other bilingual translators whose mother tongues were English (IV) the expert committee meeting took place to review the translations (V) the pre-final Pol-ENAT was tested on 30 patients with arthritis. Following the adaptation, 278 patients with RA and SSC completed the Pol-ENATs. The data was then subjected to Rash analysis to assess the construct validity and reliability of the translated tool.
Results
Issues around translation included: multiple meanings of certain concepts, grammatical difficulties and following it inexactness, idiomatic expressions as well as differences in style of questionnaire form used in United Kingdom and Poland. Experts solved all above problems by finding Polish equivalents, which would be understandable but also adequate from a medical point of view.
Regarding vocabulary uncertainties, translators tried to grasp the whole scope of meanings of a given word and search for some use in context appeared very useful. The Expert Committee believes that the aim of proposing an exact Polish version of the English questionnaire has been achieved.
The dataset for validation comprised 278 patients with RA and SSC (145 and 133 respectively), 237
(85.3%) of which were female. Table 1 
